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a b s t r a c t
A numerical method is presented for the solution of partial fractional differential equations
(FDEs) arising in engineering applications and in general in mathematical physics. The
solution procedure applies to both linear and nonlinear problems described by evolution
type equations involving fractional timederivatives in boundeddomains of arbitrary shape.
The method is based on the concept of the analog equation, which in conjunction with the
boundary element method (BEM) enables the spatial discretization and converts a partial
FDE into a systemof coupled ordinarymulti-termFDEs. Then this system is solved using the
numerical method for the solution of such equations developed recently by Katsikadelis.
The method is illustrated by solving second order partial FDEs and its efficiency and
accuracy is validated.
© 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Fractional differential equations appear more and more frequently in different research areas and engineering
applications. Various physical phenomena in the fields of viscoelasticity, diffusion procedures, relaxation vibrations,
electrochemistry, etc. are successfully described by differential equations involving derivatives of fractional (non-integer)
order [1,2]. The related literature on fractional differential equations is very rich [3–5]. Apparently, due to the mathematical
complexity, the developed analytical solutions are very few and are restricted to the solution of simple FDEs. Therefore
the development of effective and easy-to-use numerical schemes for solving such equations has acquired an increasing
interest in the recent years. As the realm of the partial fractional differential equations describing the real life response of
physical systems grows, the demand for numerical solutions to treat these equations becomes more pronounced. Several
numerical techniques for solving partial FDEs have been reported, which, however, apply to equationsmore or less of rather
specific form, e.g. [6–11]. Hence, the need for a general numerical method to solve linear and nonlinear partial FDEs is still
an important issue.
In this paper the boundary element method (BEM) is developed for the numerical solution of partial FDEs arising in
engineering applications and in general in mathematical physics. The principle of the analog equation is first employed
to convert the partial FDE into a simple partial differential equation with an unknown fictitious source but with a known
fundamental solution and thus amenable to boundary integral equation methods. Then application of the BEM enables
the spatial discretization of the substitute equation and results in the semi-discrete equations, which constitute a system
of coupled ordinary multi-term FDEs for the values of the time dependent fictitious source. This system is solved using
the numerical method for the solution of such equations developed by Katsikadelis [12]. The solution of the given partial
FDE is obtained from the integral representation of the substitute equation, which is used as mathematical formula. The
proposed method applies to linear and nonlinear partial FDEs as well as to systems of them. The time fractional derivative
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Fig. 1. Two-dimensional domainΩ and boundary Γ =i=Ki=0 Γi .
may be of any order and the geometry of the domain arbitrary. The method is illustrated by applying it to partial FDEs
with second order spatial derivatives. In order to demonstrate the efficiency and accuracy of the method, two examples
of numerical solution of partial FDEs are provided. In the first example the diffusion-wave equation is solved in bounded
two dimensional inhomogeneous anisotropic plane bodies, while in the second example the large amplitude vibrations
of viscoelastic membranes described by fractional derivative models are investigated. The convergence of the method is
discussed through corroborated numerical results. In the latter example the response of the membrane is described by
three coupled nonlinear partial FDEs.
2. Problem statement
Without restricting the generality, themethod is illustrated by partial FDEs of the second orderwith respect to the spatial
derivatives. Thus, assigned a two dimensional domain Ω with boundary Γ = i=Ki=0 Γi, where Γi (i = 1, 2, . . . , K) are K
non-intersecting closed contours surrounded by the contour Γ0 (Fig. 1), we consider the following initial boundary value
problem for the partial FDE
N(u)+ ρDβc u+ ηDαc u = g(x, t) x{x, y} ∈ Ω ∪ Γ ∈ Ω, t > 0, 0 < α ≤ 1, 1 < β ≤ 2 (1)
B(u) = g¯(x, t), x ∈ Γ (2)
u(x, 0) = f1(x), u˙(x, 0) = f2(x), x ∈ Ω (3)
where N(·), B(·) are linear or nonlinear operators with respect to spatial variables x, y of order two and one, respectively;
ρ = ρ(x, y) and η = η(x, y) are given functions and Dαc u(t) and Dβc u(t) are the Caputo fractional time derivatives of order α
and β representing, in this case, fractional type damping and inertia forces, respectively. The Caputo derivative is employed
because initial conditions having a direct physical meaning can be prescribed. This derivative is defined as
Dαc u(t) =

1
Γ (m− α)
∫ t
0
u(m)(τ )
(t − τ)α+1−m dτ , m− 1 < α < m
u(m)(t) m = α
(4)
withm being an integer.
3. The AEM solution
The initial boundary value problem (1)–(3) is solved using the analog equation method (AEM). This method is applied as
following.
Let u = u(x, t) be the sought solution to the problem (1)–(3). This function is twice continuously differentiable in Ω .
Thus, if the Laplace operator is applied to it, we have
∇2u = b(x, t) (5)
where b(x, t) represents a fictitious source, unknown in the first instance.
Eq. (5) is the analog equation. It is a quasi-static equation. It indicates that the solution of Eq. (1) could be established
by solving Eq. (5) under the boundary condition (2), if b(x, t) is first established. This is accomplished by adhering to the
following procedure.
We write the solution of Eq. (5) in integral form. Thus, we have [13]
εu(x, t) =
∫
Ω
u∗bdΩ −
∫
Γ
(u∗u ,n−u ,∗n u)ds x ∈ Ω ∪ Γ (6)
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Fig. 2. Boundary and domain discretization.
in which u∗ = ℓnr/2π is the fundamental solution to Eq. (5) and u ,∗n its derivative normal to the boundary with r =
‖ξ − x‖ = [(ξ − x)2 + (y− η)2]1/2 being the distance between any two points x{x, y} ∈ Ω ∪ Γ and ξ{ξ, η} ∈ Γ ; ε is the
free term coefficient that takes the values ε = 1 if x ∈ Ω , ε = θ/2π if x ∈ Γ , else ε = 0; θ is the interior angle between
the tangents of boundary at point x. Note that it is ε = 1/2 for points where the boundary is smooth.
Eq. (6), when applied to boundary points yields the boundary integral equation
θ
2π
u(x, t) =
∫
Ω
u∗bdΩ −
∫
Γ
(u∗u ,n−u ,∗n u)ds x ∈ Γ . (7)
Eq. (7) is solved numerically using the BEM. The boundary integrals are approximated using N constant boundary
elements [13]. In this case it is ε = 1/2. The domain integral can be evaluated using two methods. In the first method
the fictitious source is approximated by a radial basis function series and subsequently it is converted to boundary line
integral using the Green’s reciprocal identity. In the second method the domain is discretized using the FEM technique.
The first technique is elegant and maintains the pure boundary character of the solution and has been widely employed
[14,15]. It has however, a major drawback due the involvement of shape parameters of the radial basis functions, which
must be optimized in order to obtain accurate results [16]. This fact complicates the solution procedure. On the other
hand the second method, abandoned for some time, has been revisited and is being again employed because the domain
discretization can be automatically performed by ready-to-use computer subroutines. The latter approach is employed here
using linear triangular elements defining M domain nodal points in Ω (Fig. 2). The domain discretization is performed
automatically using the Delaunay triangulation. Since the fictitious source is not defined on the boundary, the nodal points
of the triangles adjacent to the boundary are placed on their sides. Thus, after discretization and application of the boundary
integral equation (7) at the N boundary nodal points we obtain
Hu = Gun + Ab (8)
whereH,G, areN×N are knowncoefficientmatrices originating from the integration of the kernel functions on the boundary
elements andA is anN×M coefficientmatrix originating from the integration of the kernel function on the domain elements;
u,un are vectors containing the nodal values of the boundary displacements and normal derivatives. Finally, b is the vector
of the nodal values of the fictitious source at theM domain nodal points.
For convenience of presentationwe assume that the boundary condition (2) is linear. Thus, for a second order differential
equation the boundary condition is a relation of the form δ1(x)u + δ2(x)u ,n = g¯(x, t), which after application at the N
boundary nodal points yields
δ1u+ δ2un = g¯(t) (9)
where δ1, δ2 are N × N known diagonal matrices and g¯(t) a known vector. Eqs. (8) and (9) can be combined and solved for
u,un. This yields
u = U1b+ c1 (10a)
un = U2b+ c2 (10b)
where Ui (i = 1, 2) are known N ×M matrices and ci known vectors, in general time dependent.
Further, differentiating Eq. (6) for points inside the domain (ε = 1) with respect to x and y, using the same discretization
and collocating at theM domain nodal points, we obtain the following expression for the derivatives
uˆ ,pq = Hˆ ,pq u+ Gˆ ,pq un + Aˆ ,pq b, p, q = 0, x, y (11)
where the uˆ ,pq is the vector of the values of u and its derivatives at theM domain nodal points; Hˆ ,pq, Gˆ ,pq areM×N known
coefficient matrices originating from the integration of the kernel functions on the boundary elements and Aˆ ,pq is anM×M
coefficient matrix originating from the integration of the kernel functions on the domain elements.
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The notation (.) ,pq with p, q standing for 0, x, y has been introduced for the conciseness of the expression (11). This
notation should be viewed as: uˆ ,00 = uˆ, uˆ ,x0 = uˆ ,x, uˆ ,0y = uˆ ,y etc.
Subsequent elimination of u and un from Eq. (11) using Eqs. (10) yields
uˆ ,pq = U ,pq b+ c ,pq, p, q = 0, x, y. (12)
The final step of the method is to apply Eq. (1) at theM domain nodal points. This gives
N(uˆ)+ ρDβc uˆ+ ηDαc uˆ = g(t) (13)
where ρ and η areM ×M known diagonal matrices including the nodal values of the respective functions.
Using Eq. (12) to replace uˆ and its derivatives in Eq. (13), we obtain the equation
MDβc b+ CDαc b+ N(b) = f(t) (14)
where
M = ρU, C = ηU, f(t) = g(t)− ρDβc c− ηDαc c. (15)
N(b) is a vector, whose elements are nonlinear functions of the components of b(t).
The initial conditions (3) using (12) become
b(0) = U−1[f1 − c(0)], (16a)
b˙(0) = U−1[f2 − c˙(0)]. (16b)
The above described procedure has enabled the spatial discretization of the partial FDE and has converted it into a system
of nonlinear fractional ordinary FDEs, which can be efficiently solved using themethod developed by Katsikadelis for multi-
term FDEs [12]. Once the vector b(t) of the values of the fictitious source at theM domain nodal points has been established,
the solution of Eq. (1) and its derivatives are obtained from Eq. (11). For points x not coincidingwith the domain nodal points
the solution at any instant t is obtained from the discretized counterpart of Eq. (6) with ε = 1 using the same boundary
and domain discretization. Note that in this case thematrices Hˆ ,pq, Gˆ ,pq, Aˆ ,pq corresponding to point x should be evaluated
anew.
4. Examples
On the base of the numerical procedure described in the previous section a computer program has been written and
numerical results have been obtained for two problems. In the first problem the fractional diffusion-wave equation in
bounded inhomogeneous anisotropic plane bodies is solved, while in the second problem the developed method is applied
to the solution of a system of coupled nonlinear partial FDEs describing the nonlinear response of viscoelastic membranes
when fractional derivative viscoelastic models are used. These two examples demonstrate the efficiency of the proposed
method to solve complicated linear and nonlinear partial FDEs.
4.1. The fractional diffusion-wave equation in bounded inhomogeneous anisotropic plane bodies
The fractional diffusion-wave equation for an inhomogeneous anisotropic plane body occupying domainΩ bounded by
the curve Γ reads
ρDβc u+ ηDαc u = Au ,xx+2Bu ,xy+Cu ,yy+Du ,x+Eu ,y+Fu+ g(x, t), x(x, y) ∈ Ω, t > 0 (17)
where A = A(x), B = B(x), . . . , F(x) are position dependent coefficients satisfying the relations A ,x+B ,y = D, B ,x+C ,y =
E; ρ = ρ(x), η = η(x) and g(x, t) are specified functions, whose physical meaning depends on that of the field function
u(x, t). Apparently, we shall be able to recover the classical diffusion equation for ρ = 0, α = 1 and the classical wave
equation in presence of viscous damping for β = 2, α = 1.
Eq. (17) is subjected to the boundary conditions [16]
u = γ (x, t), x ∈ Γa, (18a)
k(x)u+∇u ·m = δ(x, t), x ∈ Γb, Γa ∪ Γb = Γ (18b)
wherem = (Anx + Bny)i + (Bnx + Cny)j is a vector in the direction of the connormal on the boundary and γ (x, t), δ(x, t)
are functions specified on Γa,Γb, respectively. Using the identity ∇u · m = (m · n)u ,n+(m · n)u ,t and expressing the
tangential derivative u ,t in terms of u, the boundary conditions (18a) and (18b) can be combined and written [16]
α(x)u+ β(x)u ,n = g¯(x, t) on Γ . (19)
The pertinent initial conditions are
u(x, 0) = f1(x) if β ≤ 1 (20a)
u(x, 0) = f1(x), u˙(x, 0) = f2(x) if β > 1. (20b)
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Fig. 3. Geometry of the plane body and discretization in Example 1.
Fig. 4. Fractional diffusion-wave equation. Solution for β = 1.7, α = 0.8.
Example 1. The fractional diffusion-wave equation in the plane inhomogeneous anisotropic body shown in Fig. 3 has been
solved. The boundary of the domain is defined by the curve:
r = (ab)1/2/[(cos θ/a)2 + (sin θ/b)2](1/4)[(cos θ/b)2 + (sin θ/a)2](1/4), 0 ≤ θ ≤ 2π, a = 3, b = 1.3.
The employed data are: A = (y2 − x2 + 50)/50, B = 2xy/50, C = (x2 − y2 + 50)/50, D = E = 0 F = 0;
ρ = 5 exp[−0.1(|x| + |y|)], η = 0.4(x2 + y2)1/2, β = 1.7, α = 0.8.
The external source is g(x, t) = U(ρD1.7c T + ηD0.8c T )− T (AU ,xx+2BU ,xy+CU ,yy)
where U(x, y) = a2b2 − [(x/a)2 + (y/b)2][(x/b)2 + (y/a)2] and T (t) = t − t3/6+ t5/200.
The considered boundary condition is u(x, 0) = 0 onΓ , while the initial conditions are u(x, 0) = 0 and u˙(x, 0) = U(x, y)
inΩ .
The problem admits an exact solution uexact = T (t)U(x, y). The time history of the solution at certain points obtained
with N = 210 boundary elements andM = 106 internal collocation points (Fig. 3) is shown in Fig. 4 as compared with the
exact solution. In Table 1, the computed value u(0, 0) at two instances, t = 1.5 s and t = 4 s are presented together with
the corresponding exact values for various values of the boundary nodal points N and domain nodal pointsM . We observe
that the increase of N negligibly influences the accuracy of the results beyond a certain value. On the other hand the results
are highly improved with increasing M . Nevertheless, we can accept that accurate results are obtained with N = 210 and
M = 198. Moreover, the dependence of the relative error [u(0, 0)−uex(0, 0)]/uex(0, 0) on the number of the internal nodal
points is presented in Fig. 5. Finally, in Fig. 6 the variation of the computed error e = u(0, 0) − uex(0, 0) at t = 1.5 versus
the time step h is shown. It is observed that the convergence of algorithm is of the order of O(h1+a) as it was expected [12].
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Table 1
Computed values u(0, 0) for various values of boundary nodal points N and domain nodal points in
Example 1;1t = 0.05.
N M u(0, 0)
t = 1.5 s t = 4 s
50
42 15.135 −22.709
86 14.879 −23.602
132 14.843 −23.518
198 14.810 −23.507
100
42 15.136 −22.515
86 14.879 −23.504
132 14.843 −23.500
198 14.830 −23.506
210
42 15.135 −22.346
86 14.879 −23.415
132 14.843 −23.479
198 14.830 −23.503
300
42 15.134 −22.288
86 14.879 −23.379
132 14.843 −23.470
198 14.830 −23.502
Exact 14.836 −23.520
Fig. 5. Relative error [u(0, 0)− uex(0, 0)]/uex(0, 0) versus the number of internal nodal points at t = 1.5 and t = 4 in Example 1.
Fig. 6. Computed and expected error e = e(h); c = e(1)/h(1).
4.2. Nonlinear vibrations of viscoelastic membranes
The nonlinear vibrations of viscoelastic membranes is an example of coupled nonlinear partial FDEs. The initial boundary
value problem is stated as follows.
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We consider a thin flexible initially flat elastic membrane of thickness h and mass density ρ consisting of homogeneous
linearly viscoelastic material occupying the two-dimensional, in general multiply connected, domain Ω in x, y plane. The
membrane is prestressed either by imposed boundary displacement u∗n, u∗t or by external forces N∗n ,N∗t acting along the
normal and the tangent to the boundary Γ . Moderately large deflections result from nonlinear kinematic relations, which
retain the square of the slopes of the deflection surface, while the strain components still remain small comparedwith unity.
This theory is good for considerably large deflections with the exception in the vicinity of the boundary where the stress
resultants of the finite deformation of membrane should be considered to satisfy the equilibrium and explain the folding
near the edge. Thus, the strain components are given as
εx = u ,x+12w ,
2
x (21a)
εy = v ,y+12w ,
2
y (21b)
γxy = u ,y+v ,x+w ,xw ,y (21c)
where u = u(x, y, t), v = v(x, y, t) are the inplane displacement components and w = w(x, y, t) the transverse dis-
placement. The membrane is subjected to the transverse load pz = pz(x, y, t) and the inplane loads px = px(x, y, t) and
py = py(x, y, t).
Without excluding other models the herein employed viscoelastic material is described by the Voigt type model with
fractional order derivative
σx
σy
τxy

= E
1− ν2
1 ν 0ν 1 0
0 0
1− ν
2


εx + ηDacεx
εy + ηDacεy
γxy + ηDacγxy
 (22)
where E, ν are the elastic material constants, η the viscoelastic parameter and Dac the Caputo fractional derivative of order
α. Note that for α → 0 the response becomes elastic with amodulus of elasticity E∗ = (1+η)E. Since there are no available
results for the problem at hand, the solution obtained with a small value of α, (say α = 0.001), can be used to compare the
results with that of an elastic solution, obtained with other methods [17].
On the basis of Eqs. (21) and (22) the stress resultants are written as
N¯x = Nx + ηDαc Nx (23a)
N¯y = Ny + ηDαc Ny (23b)
N¯xy = Nxy + ηDαc Nxy (23c)
where
Nx = C
[
u ,x+νv ,y+12 (w ,
2
x +νw ,2y)
]
(24a)
Ny = C
[
νu ,x+v ,y+12 (νw ,
2
x +w ,2y)
]
(24b)
Nxy = C 1− ν2 (u ,y+v ,x+w ,xw ,y) (24c)
with C = Eh/(1− ν2) being the membrane stiffness.
The governing equations result by taking the equilibrium of the membrane element in the slightly undeformed
configuration. This yields
N¯x ,x+N¯xy ,y−ρhu¨ = −px (25a)
N¯xy ,x+N¯y ,y−ρhv¨ = −py (25b)
N¯xw ,xx+2N¯xyw ,xy+N¯yw ,yy−pxw ,x−pyw ,y−ρhw¨ + ρhu¨w ,x+ρhv¨w ,y = −pz . (25c)
Introducing Eqs. (23) into (25) and using Eqs. (24), we obtain the equilibrium equations in terms of the displacement
components inΩ
C
[
u ,x+νv ,y+12 (w ,
2
x +νw ,2y)
]
+ ηDαc
[
u ,x+νv ,y+12 (w ,
2
x +νw ,2y)
]
,x
+ C 1− ν
2
{(u ,y+v ,x+w ,xw ,y)+ ηDαc (u ,y+v ,x+w ,xw ,y)} ,y−ρhu¨ = −px (26a)
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C
1− ν
2
{(u ,y+v ,x+w ,xw ,y)+ ηDαc (u ,y+v ,x+w ,xw ,y)} ,x
+ C
[
νu ,x+v ,y+12 (νw ,
2
x +w ,2y)
]
+ ηDαc
[
νu ,x+v ,y+12 (νw ,
2
x +w ,2y)
]
,y−ρhv¨ = −py (26b)
C
[
u ,x+νv ,y+12 (w ,
2
x +νw ,2y)
]
+ ηDαc
[
u ,x+νv ,y+12 (w ,
2
x +νw ,2y)
]
w ,xx
+ C(1− ν){(u ,y+v ,x+w ,xw ,y)+ ηDαc (u ,y+v ,x+w ,xw ,y)}w ,xy
+ C
[
νu ,x+v ,y+12 (νw ,
2
x +w ,2y)
]
+ ηDαc
[
νu ,x+v ,y+12 (νw ,
2
x +w ,2y)
]
w ,yy
− pxw ,x−pyw ,y−ρhw¨ + ρhu¨w ,x+ρhv¨w ,y = −pz . (26c)
For the conciseness of the expressions, the indicated differentiations in Eqs. (26a) and (26b) have not been performed.
Eqs. (26) are subjected to the boundary conditions
un = u∗n or N¯n = N∗n (27a)
ut = u∗t or N¯t = N∗t (27b)
w = w∗ or N¯nw ,n+N¯tw ,t = V ∗n . (27c)
Mixed boundary conditions can also be applied.
The initial conditions read
u(x, y, 0) = f (1)1 (x, y), u˙(x, y, 0) = f (1)2 (x, y) (28a)
v(x, y, 0) = f (2)1 (x, y), v˙(x, y, 0) = f (2)2 (x, y) (28b)
w(x, y, 0) = f (3)1 (x, y), w˙(x, y, 0) = f (3)2 (x, y). (28c)
Eqs. (26) constitute a system of three coupled nonlinear partial FDEs of hyperbolic type. Since these equations are of the
second order with respect to the spatial derivatives, the principle of the analog equation yields three uncoupled Poisson’s
substitute equations
∇2u = b(1)(x, t) (29a)
∇2v = b(2)(x, t) (29b)
∇2w = b(3)(x, t), x : {x, y} ∈ Ω (29c)
where b(i)(x, t), i = 1, 2, 3 represent the unknown in the first instance time dependent fictitious sources.
Applying the AEM solution described in Section 3 to each of Eqs. (29) yields a system of 3×M nonlinear ordinary FDEs
of the form
F(k)(b¨(i),Dαc b
(i), b(i)) = p(i), i, k = 1, 2, 3 (30)
where F(k) areM×1 vectors, whose elements are nonlinear functions of the components of the vectors b(i) and Dαc b(i), while
p(i) are known vectors. The initial conditions (28) for b(i) result using Eq. (12)
b(i)(0) = U−1[f(i)1 − c(i)(0)], (31a)
b˙(i)(0) = U−1[f(i)2 − c˙(i)(0)]. (31b)
Eqs. (30) constitute a system of 3M nonlinear Duffing type ordinary FDEs, which are solved using the numerical method
developed by Katsikadelis [12]. The use however, of all the degrees of freedom may be computationally costly and in some
cases inefficient due to the large number of the components b(i)k (t). To overcome this difficulty, the number of degrees of
freedommay be reduced using the Ritz transformation, namely
b(i) = Ψ (i)z(i) (32)
where z(i)k (t), (k = 1, . . . , L < M) are new time dependent parameters and Ψ (i) is theM × L transformation matrix, whose
columns are the Ritz vectors. In this investigation the eigenmodes of the linear membrane problem are selected as Ritz
vectors.
Example 2. A viscoelastic membrane having the same geometry as in Example 1 (Fig. 3) has been studied. The membrane
is prestressed by un = 0.2 m in the direction normal to the boundary. The other employed data are: h = 0.002 m,
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Fig. 7. Time history of the (a) transverse displacementw(0, 0), (b) membrane displacement u(−1.741, 0) and (c) membrane force Nx(−1.741, 0).
Fig. 8. Time history of the (a) transverse displacementw(0, 0) and (b) the membrane displacement u(−1.741, 0) for various numbers of Ritz vectors.
ρ/h = 5000 kg/m3, ν = 0.3, E = 1.1 × 105 kN/m2. The results were obtained using N = 210 boundary elements and
M = 106 internal collocation points (see Fig. 3). The membrane is subjected to a transverse load pz = 2H(t) kN/m2, H(t)
is the Heaviside function. First, the influence of the membrane inertia forces on the displacements and stress resultants is
investigatedwhen themembrane is purely elastic (η = 0). The time history of the displacementsw(0, 0), u(−1.741, 0) and
the membrane force Nx(−1.741, 0) are shown in Fig. 7, when the membrane inertia forces are taken into account and when
neglected. Apparently, the influence of the membrane inertia forces is negligible. Moreover, Fig. 8 shows the displacements
w(0, 0) and u(−1.741, 0) resulting by reducing the degrees of freedom using various numbers of Ritz vectors in comparison
with the unreduced system. The use of more than 20 modes changes the results negligibly. Next, the free vibrations of
the elastic and the viscoelastic membrane (η ≠ 0) are studied. The initial conditions are w(x, y, 0) = the deflection of
the membrane for a static load pz = 1 kN/m2 and w˙(x, y, 0) = 0. The results were obtained using 20 linear modes for
reduction. Fig. 9 presents the response of the membrane (time history of w(0, 0), u(−1.741, 0) and Nx(−1.741, 0)) for
elastic (η = 0) and viscoelastic (α = 1, η = 0.2) material. Finally, the forced vibrations of the viscoelastic membrane are
studied. Themembrane is subjected to a transverse load pz = H(t) kN/m2. The results were obtained using 20 linear modes
for reduction. The time history of the displacementw(0, 0) and the membrane force Nx(−1.741, 0) for η = 0.5 and various
values of the order of the fractional derivative of the Voigt type model are shown in Fig. 10. Finally, Fig. 11(a) shows the
displacement w(0, 0) for elastic, viscoelastic and static responses, while Fig. 11(b) shows the phase plane of the deflection
at the center for α = 0.5, η = 0.5.
5. Conclusions
The developed method represents a numerical solution of partial fractional differential equations. It applies to linear,
nonlinear partial FDEs as well to systems of them in bounded domains of arbitrary shape under any type of associated
boundary conditions. The method applies also to integer order equations, which are treated as special cases. For the sake
of clarity, in this article, the proposed method is illustrated by second order partial FDEs of two spatial variables. However,
the suggested method can be easily extended to higher order equations in more than two spatial variables. The problems
considered in this article are both linear andnonlinear. They demonstrate the capability of themethod to solve efficiently and
accurately difficult problems in mechanics and generally in mathematical physics modeled with partial FDEs. This method
is based on the principle of the analog equation, which in conjunction with the BEM enables the spatial discretization and
converts the partial FDE in a set of coupled ordinary FDEs, which are subsequently solved using the numerical method
developed recently by Katsikadelis for multi-term fractional differential equations. It is worth noting that the method
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Fig. 9. Time history of the (a) transverse displacementw(0, 0), (b) membrane displacement u(−1.741, 0) and (c) membrane force Nx(−1.741, 0) for the
elastic (η = 0) and the viscoelastic (α = 1, η = 0.2) membrane.
Fig. 10. Time history of the (a) transverse displacementw(0, 0) and (b) membrane force Nx(−1.741, 0) for various values of the order α (η = 0.5).
Fig. 11. (a) Time history transverse displacementw(0, 0) and (b) phase plane for α = 0.5 and η = 0.5.
depends only of the spatial order of the differential equation andnot of the specific formof the governing equation. Therefore,
a unified computer program is written for both linear and nonlinear equations of the same spatial order.
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